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WE’RE ALL HERE BECAUSE WE’RE NOT ALL THERE  
 

 Norton Colorado 
www.nortoncolorado.org              Newsletter 

October  2022  

Upcoming  Events 

October 9 (Sunday) Plains Ride from Scott and Julie Robinson’s 

 

October 16 (Sunday) Open Garage @ Jonathan Chaikin's  

 

November is open for an event if someone is so inclined to host 

 

Look for club emails or check the website for more details about these gatherings. 

Al Slarks’1965 BSA 

"Lightning Club-

man” won "Best in 

Show Motorcycle" 

at the Morgan   

Adams Concours 

Show. It is one of 

only 200 produc-

tion race bikes built 

for the 1965 race 

season in the UK. 
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OBR19 was a one of the best I’ve been on: fantastic 
weather, many Nortons and other fine motorcycles, 
unusually clear roads, no breakdowns, some new 
friends.  If you’d like to get a taste of it, Jo Teague 
made this entertaining “Relive” video.   Relive 'Bob 
Ohman Old Bike Ride #19' — Eric Bergman 

https://www.relive.cc/view/v26MXgdp53O
https://www.relive.cc/view/v26MXgdp53O
https://www.relive.cc/view/v26MXgdp53O
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Jerry Doe had a Go-Pro camera running on his Commando during the OBR and sent three clips. I thought 

they were quite entertaining, although it’s true, the speed-up can make one dizzy. It reminds me of the old 

silent films.  

https://gopro.com/v/lr2M8a6kJ9doV   

https://gopro.com/v/wEN1wWkRpn1DR  

https://gopro.com/v/o6lBDWmX9G0R6 

https://gopro.com/v/wEN1wWkRpn1DR
https://gopro.com/v/lr2M8a6kJ9doV
https://gopro.com/v/lr2M8a6kJ9doV
https://gopro.com/v/wEN1wWkRpn1DR
https://gopro.com/v/o6lBDWmX9G0R6
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Isle of Man Races  

Photos by Julian Kowalewski 
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South  England Morini group at a local race track. 

Here’s a couple of pictures of 

Eric enjoying the races several 

years ago 
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From Eric Bergman: 

The turnout of motorcycles in the show at the English Motoring Conclave 
last Sunday was much smaller than usual and the human turnout also 
seemed lighter than in the past, but it was a lovely day with the oppor-
tunity to talk at greater length with many people who came by our tent, 
and we gained three new members: 

Greg Rogers is a returning member, having wandered off somewhere in 
2021, but he’s seen the light again and rejoined on Sunday. 

Johhny Iuzzini recently moved here from New York with a gorgeous 1971 
Green Fastback that took second place in the Norton category behind the 
tricked out Commando of Michael Homs.  

Jeff Ball is an old-timer from this area, a former employee at Boulder City 
Cycles, who sold Nortons in the late ‘60s and early ‘70s in competition     

             with Bob Martin’s AAA Cycles in Longmont.  
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New Member, Familiar Bike 

After weeks of waiting, my new bike made it home! ‘71 Norton Interstate model. This was Rick’s bike, 
and I’m excited to have it. Working on getting a new seat, as right now, I can’t touch the ground at all. 
Looking forward to many rides, fettling, and working on it. I did a quick wax and polish on it. He’s a very 
handsome bike!  I’m very grateful for the work Dennis did to make sure it ran!  Thank you for your 
help, Dennis, and those of you who helped. I would not have found it without you guys! 

Channelle Norton 
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Warning About Gear Oil 

 
WARNING: 

All modern gear oil available today in local retail outlets is GL-5 grade. GL-5 grade gear oil contains sulphur 
compounds that attack brass and bronze. BMW transmissions and final drives made before 1992 contain 

bushings and thrust washers made of these metals. Any brand of gear oil that is GL-5 rated will attack bush-
ings and thrust washers. Bench Mark Works LLC, I use only GL-4 gear oil and we have it available for sale to 

our customers at the online parts store. 
 

Look for: 
acc070A--$8.95--80W 90 GL-4 gear CRC brand 

 
CRC® Sta-Lube® Multi-Purpose HYPOID SAE 85W90 Gear Oil API/GL-4: 

 
CRC® Sta-Lube® Multi-Purpose HYPOID SAE 85W90 Gear Oil API/GL-4 is specially formulated to meet the 
unique requirements of API GL-4 service in manual transmissions and transaxles of passenger cars, light 

trucks and SUV’s. CRC® Sta-Lube® Multi-Purpose HYPOID SAE 85W90 Gear Oil API/GL-4 is blended from se-
lect base stocks and additives that yield a lubricant of exacting quality. This product is compounded utilizing 
specialized extreme pressure chemistry that provides protection of gears and bearings without being corro-
sive to bronze components. It contains foam suppressants to prevent wear, which can be caused by lubri-

cant foaming and aeration. Effective rust and corrosion inhibitors protect metal surfaces from the effects of 
water contamination from condensation and the operating environment. CRC® Sta-Lube® Multi-Purpose HY-
POID SAE 85W90 Gear Oil API/GL-4 resists the formation of varnish deposits on synchronizer components, 

thus assuring long, trouble-free operation. 
 

CRC® Sta-Lube® Multi-Purpose HYPOID SAE 85W90 Gear Oil API/GL-4 gives the full protection of an SAE 90 
under hard driving conditions while providing the flow characteristics of SAE 80W that are necessary during 

cold weather start-ups. This offers maximum lubrication and gear protection over a wide temperature range. 
 

CRC® Sta-Lube® Multi-Purpose HYPOID SAE 85W90 Gear Oil API/GL-4 is designed for manual transmissions 
and transaxles of both American and import vehicles. It is formulated to be compatible with “yellow metals”, 

such as bronze, found in synchronizers and other transmission componenets. 
 

BENEFITS: 
 

• Meets the performance requirements of API GL-4 Service 
• Will not cause glazing of synchronizer components 

• Excellent thermal stability  
• Outstanding extreme pressure and antiwear protection  

• Prevents rust and corrosion  
• Inhibits foaming and aeration  
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Norton Colorado Website Offers Something New   from Eric Bergman 

I have good news for you: the club’s website has just been revised by Jerry Doe to add several fora (or fo-

rums) for discussions on topics of interest to our members. This effort was stimulated by a group of our 

members who wanted a place to exchange information about their BSA Goldstars. Thus there is a forum cov-

ering all matters BSA-ish. There is also a Norton-oriented forum, of course, and a General Topics forum. If 

there is demand, we can add others, but I think we will want to see if anyone actually uses the existing fora 

before doing that. 

All fora are visible to anyone on the internet, so be circumspect about casting aspersions (in other words, 

mind your manners). The link to the fora is under the Members menu on the main page. Here is a direct link 

to it: <https://nortoncolorado.org/discussions/>. You do not need to log in to the website to view the fora. 

You do need to log in if you want to post something, start a new topic or reply to an existing one. I suspect 

many of you have forgotten how to log in to our website. Get in touch with me if you need to be reminded of 

your login and password information. 

For the time being, Jerry Doe, David Sheesley and I will be keeping an eye on the fora but we would appreci-

ate having a volunteer for each forum to act as a moderator. Since this is a small, close-knit community I do 

not expect many of the kinds of problems that often afflict global fora, so the workload of moderators should 

be very light. 

Clearly, there is some overlap between our little Norton forum and the wildly popular AccessNorton forum 

<https://accessnorton.com>  that Jerry also created. Use one, both, or none, as you like. I think it will all fall 

into place. 

 

Jesse Carraway mentioned that he recently ac-

quired most of the used parts, and possibly a 

number of new ones, from Matt Rambow at Col-

orado Norton Works. Matt is no longer building 

complete bikes so he doesn’t need that invento-

ry. Jesse had previously purchased the inventory 

of the club’s Parts Depot when we lost our stor-

age site and he already had a large inventory of 

his own parts, so at this point I think it is safe to 

say Jesse has the largest inventory of Norton 

parts in Colorado. He is glad to help out fellow 

club members who are in need: 

Jesse Carraway 
815 S. Estes St. 
Lakewood CO 80226 
(303) 980-6641 
jesse@fastmail.fm 

https://nortoncolorado.org/discussions/
https://accessnorton.com/
mailto:jesse@fastmail.fm
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A Resurrected But Changed Norton Motorcycles - Adventure Rider 

https://www.advrider.com/a-resurrected-but-changed-norton-motorcycles/  

 

Last year for this great event  

https://www.harvestclassic.org/ 

 

Check out the club websites new photo galleries: 

https://nortoncolorado.org/galleries/ 

 

 

 

 

  

Motorcycle Stuff on the web: 

A photo of the Queen, on one of her motor bikes, 

she had several!  

"Everything happens for a reason; sometimes 

that reason is that you are stupid and make 

bad decisions."  

Not sure who this quote is from, but he seems 

to hit the nail on the head. 

Modern Racing on Vintage Motorcycles 

Great videos from the Goodwood Revival. First one in the pits, second the race. Great sounds from the 

old racing singles. It looks they go around almost the entire course flat out. We don’t need no stinkin’ 

brakes! Two-man teams, pro and amateur. You can see the difference.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRYRpEf1iNQ   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2os1svsAGk   

https://www.advrider.com/a-resurrected-but-changed-norton-motorcycles/
https://www.harvestclassic.org/
https://nortoncolorado.org/galleries/
https://www.harvestclassic.org/featured/how-to-viewparticipate-in-the-2020-harvest-classic-virtual-rally/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRYRpEf1iNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JRYRpEf1iNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2os1svsAGk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T2os1svsAGk
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Norton Colorado 2022 Event Schedule  
 

These are the events planned so far. As you can see there is still plenty of open time for you to 
host an event. Group rides will be announced throughout the season on short notice, based on 
weather conditions. In the interest of variety, volunteers are solicited to lead group rides on 
their favorite roads. Likewise, we're looking for volunteers to host an open garage. Tech days 
are usually scheduled on short notice as they become necessary.  Contact Eric 
<eric@nortoncolorado.org> for more information or to volunteer. 

 

February 12 (Saturday) Open Garage @ Dennis 
Horgan's  

March 20 (Sunday) Clancey's  

April 24 (Sunday) Tech Day/Open Garage at Bob’s 

May 22 (Sunday) Distinquished Gentleman's Ride  

May 29 (Sunday) BBQ at Eric Bergman & Susie Saa-
rinen's (postponed to June 12) 

 

June 4 (Saturday) Colorado Vinatge MC Show, Erie 

June 17-19 Progressive MC Show, Loveland 

June 16 - 19 (Thurs - Sun) Four Corners Rendez-
vous  

 

July 10 (Sunday) Mt. Evans Ride & Brunch @ David 
Sheesley's  

July 24 (Sunday) BMAC Picnic  

 

August 6 -7 (Saturday - Sunday) Wimpy Campout @ Jamie & Michelle Jones'  

August 13 (Saturday) Colorado Vintage Motorcycle Show  

August 28 (Sunday) Open garage at Ric and Joy 
Landeira’s place.  

 

September 11 (Sunday) Old Bike Ride 19  

September 18 (Sunday) English Conclave  

 

October 9 (Sunday) Plains Ride  

October 16 (Sunday) Open Garage @ Jonathan 
Chaikin's  

 

December 4 (Sunday) Pints Pub  

 

January 1, 2023 (Sunday) New Year's Day  Ride  

January  15 (Sunday) Lincoln's Road house  

mailto:eric@nortoncolorado.org
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Membership 

Membership in Norton Colorado is open to any-

one, regardless of whether they own a Norton, 

or any motorcycle whatsoever. 

 

Dues are $20/ year individual, $22 for a couple 

or family unit, payable to "Norton Colorado" and 

sent to the Treasurer, whose contact infor-

mation is listed on the last page of this newslet-

ter. 

 

The official club membership list is posted on 

the club website. Please let Eric know if there is 

an error. 

 

The membership year begins with 

the Winter Banquet in February. New members 

who join after August 1 are credited with mem-

bership for the following year. 

 

Club Events 

Many events have been scheduled for 

the 2022 season, usually about 2 per 

month. Participation in these events will 

be counted for the President's Award. 

Events may be added, dropped, or re-

scheduled through the year. The sched-

ule can be found in this newsletter or 

check the schedule on the club website: 

https://nortoncolorado.org/events/  

https://nortoncolorado.org/events/
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Current Occupants 

 

Officers 

President 
Arnie Beckman (303) 733-4239 

arniebeckmanp11@gmail.com 
 

 

Secretary 
Eric Bergman (720)400-7835 NEW # 

onenorton@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer 

Charley Gremmels 

1832 Forest Ave.,Durango,CO81301 

970-946-1302 

NoNortons@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staff 
 

Road Captain 
Jack Abeyta  (303) 426-0594 

abeytaa@aol.com 
 

 

Newsletter Editor 

Scott Robinson (303)287-6580 

 (303)915-3064 

mister.r@comcast.net 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Webmaster 
David Sheesley  (720) 277-6563 

OneAtlas@DavidKSheesley.com 

 

Technical Advisor 
Jim Comstock (719)646-2610 

comnoz2@juno.com 

 

Credits: Thanks to Peter Allen, Eric Bergman, Jim Colt, Julian Kowalewski, Channelle Norton, 
Dennis Oberwetter, Al Slarks and Jo Teague for their contributions to this newsletter. 

I also want to say thanks to others who sent me things I will use in  future editions. 

Norton Colorado 

1900 19th Street 

Golden, CO  80401 

mailto:arniebeckmanp11@gmail.com
mailto:onenorton@gmail.com
mailto:onenorton@gmail.com
mailto:abeytaa@aol.com
mailto:mister.r@comcast.net
mailto:OneAtlas@DavidKSheesley.com
mailto:comnoz2@juno.com

